
January LEC Minutes January 26th, 2023

Overview of agenda
Officer reports

Programs
- OA will be helping with Mountain man
- February events - banquet,
- March events - council dinner, mountain man
- Helping serve at council dinner

Elections
- 2 elections this month

Inductions
- Working on the flow of how brotherhood and elections will be ran

Ceremonies
- Zoom for people interested in joining the team
- Already gaining people interested

Old Business
LLD

- 20 members in attendance
- Bowling fellowship, everyone was involved

Marian Moss award
- Tonight is the final time to turn in the award form for 2022

New Business
Bylaw Revision

- LEC created a proposal for the changes
- Proposed tonight and shared with the lodge
- Will be voted on at the next LEC

FOS Donation
- Secretary and inductions motions to approve the $2,500 donation

Marian Moss award pin
- Pin design showed to the LEC
- LEC approved the order of 50 pins

Jamboree Lodge Flap Design
- Created by BJ
- LEC will vote once pricing is decided
- Only people who have paid their dues and registered in scouts BSA can by the

patch and will be picked up at an LEC
Eagle Lodge Flap Design

- Created by Alex
- Pricing needs to be decided
- Shown to the LEC

Lodge Awards Banquet
- Doors open at 5:30 pm
- Program starts at 6



- Banquet ceremony
- Ghost patch $25 and colored patch $20
- 2 colored and 1 ghost can be bought at banquet
- 200 colored and 100 ghost
- After banquet pricing for the patches will be
- Pamphlet for banquet is down

Ordeal
- Location has been changed - Great Basin Institute
- Last day to register is April 7th
- Only restriction is no tents

OA day
- For non OA members to see what OA is all about
- Volunteers are needed for the activities
- Elections officers will be there to set dates for unit elections
- Flier will be sent to the Lodge and will be put on the website
- $5 a person
- Brotherhood will be following the event  at 4pm
- 9am to 3pm

Brotherhood
- Working on the other date for brotherhood for the year

Council of Chiefs Meeting
- Attendance from all 4 lodges
- Conclave theme has been decided - Harry Potter
- Gateway region will be holding 5 NLS this year
- Scholarships will be worked out
- Anyone interested in NLS training in arizona tell hunter
- NLS is $290
- ACT training details still needed

FELLOWSHIP
- Wax paper ice skating and hockey

Minutes: Maura Wilson
Approved: Hunter Ballinger


